SCAVMA Approved Active Point Submission Form

Use this form to report completion of active point opportunities that are already approved and you did not need to sign in for.

Name ____________________________ Year ____________________________

Check one of the following

☐ Cleaned all Student Center and Cafeteria microwaves Date cleaned ________________

☐ Cleaned out the Student center refrigerator: Date cleaned ________________

☐ Shelter Club Volunteer: Date volunteered ________________

☐ PVMA Mentor/Mentee Program Semester ________________

☐ Attended the SAVMA Symposium (include your registration form)

☐ Attended a veterinary related conference (excluding MVC or Phi Zeta Day)
   Conference ____________________________________________
   Date Attended ____________________________________________
   Location of Conference ____________________________________________
   Please provide the Membership Chair with some sort of proof (Receipt, Ticket, Program, etc....)

Please return this form to the SCAVMA Membership Chair

Mailbox: Latasha Sikes, Class of 2019